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From the Editor-in-Chief
Thank you for reading this issue of Gospel

Updates eMagazine. Do me a HUGE favor, click

of the advertisements throughout the magazine

and support them. Help me appreciate them for

underwriting this endeavor. Remember, “What

you make happen for someone else, God will

make happen for you.”

Blessings,

Larry W. Robinson

http://www.gospelupdates.com
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Gospel Updates E-Magazine is presented by www.gospelupdates.com - This 

magazine is interactive; click on pictures and links throughout the 
magazine for more information. 
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14 - On The Cover 
North Carolina Gospel Ensemble, 

Steve Dalton & The Leviticus

Singers of  Charlotte, Push The Love 

Of  Christ Addressing Social

Issue With New Single, “Heal The 

Scars”
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http://www.jewhitemusicgroup.com/
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http://www.robinettereed.com/
https://www.eroommusic.com/


Indie Artist Showcase
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Spoken For" is a song that will touch your heart,
mind and spirit. From the melodic tones of the
piano, strings, guitar, etc. to the dynamic vocals
of Worship, "Spoken For" will teach you the
power of Love and Salvation through Jesus
Christ! Visit http://www.jbs4.co/ to get your
copy.

Steve Dalton states, “I penned the song because I saw first-
hand the effect of the situation in my city September 2016. 
Charlotte was declared a state of emergency. The national 
guard was deployed to restored order. As an artist, we can 
be the voice of the people in a time when they feel that 
they have no voice. So I felt obligated to provide an 
answer. It was as if the lyrics were downloaded to me from 
God. And the song was birth.” Visit 
http://amzn.to/2shAU3a to get your copy today! 
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Moore's new single, "I Love You," is his personal
testimony after having to relocate to Houston, TX
after a hurricane destroyed everything he had.
Joshua states, "Its a reminder that when you go
through life's many storms, it is important to
remember the love that God has for you.“ Visit
https://www.eroommusic.com/ to get your copy!

Find more reviews here:  http://www.gospelupdates.com

http://www.jbs4.co/
http://amzn.to/2shAU3a
http://www.jbs4.co/
http://amzn.to/2shAU3a
https://www.eroommusic.com/
https://www.eroommusic.com/
http://www.gospelupdates.com/
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Some Books of Interest Just For You
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Dexter J Humphrey|  The Sin of Fornication?
Did you know that a recent survey showed that more 
than 75% of single Christians acknowledge feelings of 
frustration for the condemnation they received from 
their church regarding their lack of sexual restraint or 
abstinence? At the same time, many church leaders 
(i.e. Pastors, Bishops, Televangelist etc.) are failing to 
uphold the sexual standards they admonish other 
believers to keep. The Sin of Fornication investigates 
the impact of biblical literacy on the relationship 
choices, practices and identity involving sexuality for 
Christian singles. Visit http://amzn.to/2rZUKlV for 
your copy now. 

Dr. Sharliese Boateng| Pregnant With Destiny: From 
Pain to Purpose
Your destiny has always been something that God ordained 
to be TUNNELED VISION but because of life’s trials and 
tribulations, it has been seen through PANORAMIC VISION! 
Are you willing to go through the process to see it birthed 
out? Another level of anointing, power and greatness is 
within your reach and the birthing will soon reveal it. All you 
have to do is rest assure and know that you are PREGNANT 
WITH DESTINY! Visit http://amzn.to/2rIwTaD to pick up your 
copy today! 
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http://amzn.to/29ktZkG
http://amzn.to/2rZUKlV
http://www.incmydream.com/
http://amzn.to/2rIwTaD
http://amzn.to/2rZUKlV
http://amzn.to/2rIwTaD
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Dr. Edith R. Mahone |  The Privilege of Grief: Honor, Power, 
Glory
We do not grieve as the world because we have a hope in 
Christ. The Privilege of Grief unfolds as a series of intimate 
journal entries from the supernatural perspective of a hope in 
Christ. We learn to find the honor, power, and glory of God in 
the darkest hours of our lives. Mourning is a time of emotional 
expression but grief is an opportunity to heal the emotional 
wound. Through the pages of this book, the author 
systematically takes our hand and walks us down a path of 
healing. A revelation in a book, this powerful ministry resource 
tool proves earth has not sorrow that heaven cannot heal. Go 
to http://amzn.to/2si5uJV to get your copy now. 

Emille Bryant| Start With A Sparkle: Press Your 
Passion; Pursue Your Path; Reach Your Pinnacle
All the many stations and destinations along life's journey 
prepare us for a stage called DESTINY. Start With A Sparkle 
makes sense of life and its processes. The rich life of author 
Emille Bryant imparts an effortless trust in your own life's 
journey. Each of us has been chosen to occupy a destined 
space in this universe based on our unique gifts and talents. 
Your own destiny will naturally become increasingly apparent 
with every turn of the page as you follow Emille's unique 
odyssey to self-awareness and inner-clarity. Visit 
http://amzn.to/2siTaZP to get your copy today! 
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http://bit.ly/multiplestreams2016
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http://amzn.to/2iMrWIJ
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http://churchaccountingservices.com/
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https://www.facebook.com/EarlTheBassManWhite
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http://larrywrobinson.com/
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http://www.teresagpowell.com/
http://amzn.to/2iOBRvu
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http://www.kevinrileymusic.com/
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http://unrestrainedworship.org/
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7qnzNwKe9qk
http://worshipleadersroundtable.com/
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http://www.wvodradio.net/
http://amzn.to/2iSEizB
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=53wLBBf-gKQ&t=28s
http://www.miztcomedy.com/
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https://squareup.com/store/queenisings
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http://derrickday.com/
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